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Clear skies fall on Waterline quare.
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April showers ma ring Ma flowers. ut when it comes to real-estate development, it’s actuall ears of planning and construction that
have rought a ev of new uildings to market this spring.
House hunters on the prowl for new digs now have dozens of condo and rental developments all over town — from Midtown to
heepshead a, from Harlem to the sixth orough of Jerse Cit.
Whether ou’re looking to live in a ig tower or a smaller outique propert, gain access to over-the-top amenities or simpl coz up ehind
a facade designed  a starchitect, we’ve got ou covered.
Here, a look at all our options for spring and — if ou’re not quite read to pull the trigger on a new home — a teaser for the properties due
to hit the market this summer. Happ (house) hunting!
We've updated our Terms of Use and Privac Polic, including changes to how
we handle legal claims.  continuing, ou agree to oth.
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45 Park Place

This 43-stor luxur condo in Trieca is prepping for its launch. Listings are estimated to deut this
month, with prices from $1.9 million. The tower, developed  harif l-Gamal’s oho Properties, will
house 50 flats spanning one to four edrooms, with sizes from 880 square feet. The’ve got white oak
flooring in the edroom and living spaces, while kitchens have Gaggenau appliances. Residents will
also have access to amenities including a lounge, an indoor spa pool, a children’s plaroom and a gm.
Other helping hands include OMA’s Michael Aoud, who’s the design architect, and Ismael Leva,
who’s serving as the architect of record. Piero Lissoni was charged with the interiors. This development
is right next door to formerl controversial address 51 Park Place. The site came under fire in 2010 when
l-Gamal proposed uilding a 15-floor Islamic communit center. l-Gamal later went ack to the
drawing oard, acquired the neighoring 45 Park Place site and altered the plans to make this
condominium the economic driver for the site’s development. The communit center element morphed
into a planned Islamic heritage museum, to e designed  starchitect Jean Nouvel.
Contact: triling Marketing Associates, 212-472-4545

Williams New York

The ugene

As work clamors awa on mega-developments across the cit, these cities-within-cities come to life one uilding at a time. uch is the case
at rookfield’s 8-acre Manhattan West, whose 62-stor ugene is the mini-nae’s first new structure to open. Leasing is alread ongoing at
this 844-apartment rental propert, whose facade is designed  kidmore, Owings & Merrill. (LC served as the uilding’s architect, while
RW tudios handled interiors.) The ugene has studios through two-edrooms, with prices eginning at $3,250 per month. Located at 435
W. 31st t., the might uilding has a generous 50,000 square feet of amenit spaces. Those perks include a La Palestra-managed gm with
a rock-climing wall, a golf simulator, an indoor regulation-sized asketall court and the Hudson Clu — a rooftop memers-onl clu,
which features a cocktail ar, a private dining room, a piano lounge with a fireplace and a roof terrace that’s 4,600 square feet in size.
Manhattan West is a six-uilding mixed-use development in the Hudson Yards vicinit, and when complete it’ll include office space, retail
shops, a pulic plaza and a hotel.
Contact: The Marketing Directors, 646-902-6000
Waterline quare

Rafael Viñol
Rafael Viñol

The nearl 5-acre Waterline quare site on the far West ide, where three condo towers
designed  star architects will stand, launches sales this spring. The parcel, formerl known
as Riverside Center, includes Richard Meier’s One Waterline quare, Kohn Pedersen Fox’s
Two Waterline quare and Rafael Viñol’s Three Waterline quare. Renderings show three
glass et architecturall distinct uildings etween West 59th and 61st streets along the
Hudson River that will house a total of 263 luxur residences etween them, with onethrough five-edrooms and prices from approximatel $2 million. Here, showstopping
features include not onl a new park that will connect the three properties ut also a
whopping 100,000 square feet of amenities with an indoor tennis court, a soccer field, a lap
pool, a kids’ pool and pla areas for oth kids and pets. GID Development Group is the
developer.

Contact: Corcoran unshine Marketing Group, 212-586-8333
261 Hudson
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Moso tudio

Prolific architectural firm Roert A.M. tern Architects lent its touch to the 261 Hudson rental, which launched leasing in April. This 160-unit
Hudson quare address, developed  the heav-hitting Related Companies, has studios to two-edrooms, with prices from $3,795. The
interiors feature open kitchens with gra-stained oak cainets and integrated refrigerators and dishwashers, while certain homes have
private terraces. Outside of the apartments, tenants also get an quinox-curated gm, oth a private interior courtard and a garden
designed  HMWhite, plus access to the developer’s Relatedtle ervices — which offers move-in coordination and in-home package
deliver. Don’t have a unit with a terrace? No worries — there’s a shared roof terrace with views of the nae and the Hudson River. You
etter act fast. We hear 261 Hudson is over half leased after less than a month on the market.
Contact: Related Rentals, 212-558-9116
Vitre

Pax rookln

For those looking to move on up to the ast ide, the 21-stor, 48-unit Vitre condo at 302 . 96th t. will ring listings to the market this
spring. (And es, it’s where house hunters can also get that deluxe apartment in the sk.) Fischer + Makooi Architects PLLC (es, that
includes Karl Fischer) designedWe've
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with floor-to-ceiling windows, kitchens with custom Italian cainetr and spa-like athrooms. Certain homes will also have liraries and
private outdoor space. Pricing is expected to start around $915,000 and will run to $4.2 million. Vitre will provide a 24-hour attended lo,
a roof terrace, a residents’ lounge with an outdoor patio, on-site parking and ike storage for residents sans car. WWML96, a team that
includes Wonder Works Development Group, is the developer.
Contact: rown Harris tevens Development Marketing, 212-319-2996
116 Universit

Redundant Pixel

While man tall towers dominate the season’s new offerings in Manhattan, certain house hunters value smaller uildings and fewer
neighors for greater privac. In Greenwich Village, the Morris Adjmi-designed 116 Universit, on the corner of ast 13th treet and
Universit Place, has just five condos, starting at roughl $7 million. ix stories high, the uilding’s full-floor residences feature oversize
windows, Miele appliance-clad kitchens  mallone of Devizes and loft ceilings. lsewhere inside the propert, there’s a gm, an
attended lo, storage and — on the tipp top — a roof terrace. Ranger Properties and KD agamore Capital developed this uilding.
Contact: The Corcoran Group, 212-323-3237
Henr Hall
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inan

Manhattan’s white-hot far West ide continues to heat up with new uildings rising along the Hudson — a numer of which are in this
roundup. Another, Henr Hall at 515 W. 38th t., rings 225 rentals to the area. The handsome pads span studios to two-edrooms. Think
hardwood flooring throughout, oversize windows, and chef’s kitchens with quartz countertops and stainless steel appliances. Another huge
perk is that each home has a osch washer/drer. ome spreads even have terraces. Leasing egan in April, with pricing from $3,200
monthl. The 33-stor propert also has a stocked amenit package: Musicians can gather in the jam room and health uffs can sta fit in
the training center. There’s also a roof deck. KK handled architecture here, while Ken Fulk was charged with interior design. Imperial
Companies is the developer.
Contact: The loomstone Group, 212-695-3810
525W52

Moso tudio
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There’s et another two-tower development new to Midtown West: 525W52, a 392-unit rental aptl located at 525 W. 52nd t. in Hell’s
Kitchen. (event-nine apartments are reserved for affordale housing.) Handel Architects was charged with the uilding’s design, whose
standout shape resemles an ascending staircase. Inside, condo-stle finishes include spiff kitchens with high-end appliances — as well as
Caeserstone and wood decorative elements — and windows that look out to oth the Hudson River and the cit skline. Prospective
market-rate tenants can expect prices from $2,970 for a studio (the iggest homes have two edrooms) — as well as a sweet amenit
offering. There’s a lirar, a screening room, golf simulators, a gm, a pet spa, a roof terrace and an outdoor courtard with grills and occe
courts. Listings kick off in Ma. Taconic Investment Partners and Mitsui Fudosan America are the developers.
Contact: The Marketing Directors: 212-557-5252
The Lindle

VUW tudio

Over on the ast ide, Murra Hill’s Lindle is prepping for a sales launch this month. Located at 591 Third Ave., this 20-stor, 74-unit
propert houses studios through three-edrooms. Pricing egins in the $900,000s. Inside, there will e a lo and residents’ lounge
designed in collaoration with Design Within Reach, as well as a gm, private storage and iccle storage. Outside, the Lindle’s roof-level
garden has grilling and dining areas with views of the cit skline.
Contact: The Marketing Directors, 212-557-7755
The Vantage

Andres scoar — a Colomia-orn interior design whiz whose work appears all over the cit (and the world) — was tapped to handle the
architecture and interiors at the recentl launched Vantage condominium at 308 . 38th t. (Technical architecture was handled  pivak
Architects.) The result is sleek. Contemporar kitchens have stainless steel appliances and acksplashes made of eveled porcelain
suwa tiles; athrooms have white suwa tiling, quartz vanities, walnut cainetr and hanging dison light fixtures. There are 94
apartments in the project — all of which have washer/drers. The price for a one-edroom starts at $875,000; a two-edroom egins at $1.4
million. Residents also get access to a roof-level sun deck, a fitness and oga room, a residents’ lounge and storage. There’s also a live-in
super and a round-the-clock doorman. Gaia Real state developed this condo.
Contact: Gaia Real state, 646-381-8312
225 W. 17th t.

In Chelsea, the outique 14-unit
225 W. 17th t. will list its condominium pads on Ma 10 with a price range of $2.95 million to $8.5 million.
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from 1,500 to 3,000. The architecture of the uilding,  Rogers Partners Architects, is reminiscent of a Jenga tower, with the topmost
stories resemling staggered locks. Neal eckstedt tudio’s light-filled interiors show chef’s kitchens with tons of storage, wide-plank oak
floors and marled full athrooms with Porcelanosa fittings. Developed  Delshah Capital and OTL nterprises, 225 W. 17th t. also offers
residents storage and a part-time doorman.
Contact: Nest eekers International, 646-480-7665
265 . Houston t.

en Fitchett

A outique condo with seven units? Check. Private outdoor space included in each apartment? Check. A prime ast Houston address just
steps from the Lower ast ide’s trend restaurant, ar and fashion scene? Check. If those mark all the oxes on our wish list, check out
the DeFonseca Architects-designed 265 ast Houston t., which we hear commences sales on Ma 20. Here, elevators open into each
home, and all seven dwellings sport uilt-in speaker sstems. A common — and furnished — roof deck crowns it all. Count our pennies:
Asking prices eginning at $2.45 million. Central Construction Management is the developer.
Contact: MN, 212-475-9000
Harlem 125
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Paperfarm

These das, 125th treet in Harlem is thriving. And this week, a two-uilding rental located right along the strip lasted off with leasing. This
75-flat residence is located at 69 . 125th t. It has a courtard, on-site parking, a fitness center with outdoor space, a roof terrace and a
virtual doorman. Units, which start at $1,994 per month, will e a mix of studios, one-, two- and three-edrooms. Grestone Development is
ehind Harlem 125, while Kutnicki ernstein Architects and Lauren Jane Designs round out the design team.
Contact: Citi Haitats New Developments, 212-685-7777
272 W. 86th t.

Michael Weinstein/MW tudio

C.P.H. Gilert was an architect known for designing ton townhouses and mansions around town. Now three of his adjacent historic rickand-limestone mansions, which date to 1895, are getting a new life as a seven-unit condo. In what’s now known as 272 W. 86th t., Gilert’s
original facades remain intact, while the oversize homes oast modern flair. The range from three to six edrooms and laouts var greatl.
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townhouse-stle units that have gardens. Inside, open-plan kitchens have high-end appliances, and master athrooms contain deep
soaking tus and polished chrome fixtures. For when the weather gets stick, there’s central air. ast River Partners, alongside architect
arr Rice, worked on this conversion. Want in? Units start at $4.49 million.
Contact: triling Marketing Associates: 646-613-2615

•

rookln

325 Kent

HoP Architects

The Domino sugar factor has long een a fixture of the rookln waterfront. And now, under redevelopment  Two Trees Management,
the 11-acre site’s first uilding deuts its rental listings this spring. Dued 325 Kent, this 16-stor pioneer on the site has 522 apartments —
105 of which are earmarked for affordale housing. tudios, alcove studios, one-edrooms, one-edrooms with home offices and twoedrooms are all options inside this HoP Architects-designed edifice. Given the propert’s scale, it’s no surprise there are 11,300 square
feet of amenities. There’s a 7,000-square-foot roof deck with views of rookln, Manhattan and the Williamsurg ridge. oth 325 Kent’s
health clu and residents’ lounge look out to panoramic views. There’s also a 2,000-square-foot fourth-floor courtard and a chef’s kitchen
for catered events. When complete, the entire Domino development will have aout 2,300 apartments — more than 700 will e affordale
— 500,000 square feet of office space and a 6-acre riverfront park.
Contact: Two Trees Management Co., 325Kent@TwoTreesNY.com
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River Park

Cities-within-cities, concentrated areas with multiple uildings à la Hudson Yards and Manhattan West, continue to crop up around town —
and es, that includes developments in rookln. Fortis Propert Group’s River Park — a nearl 1 million-square-foot, seven-uilding
redevelopment of the former Long Island College Hospital site in Cole Hill — just launched sales for its first phase, which includes the
Polhemus Residences and the Polhemus Townhouses. The former, located inside the landmarked Polhemus uilding, has 17 condo units.
Designed  KK Architects, the have windows up to 16 feet high, ceilings reaching 21 feet in height and kitchens with Gaggenau
appliances. Those two- to five-edroom spreads range from 1,591 square feet to 3,693 square feet, with prices from aout $2.55 million to
more than $6 million. Meanwhile, the eight townhouses, designed  Douglas Romines, are located on Amit treet etween Henr and
Hicks streets. Two of them measure 20 feet in width, while the remainder stand at 16 feet wide. The’ll have private elevators, two-stor
great rooms, 20-foot glass walls that look out to gardens and Gaggenau-fitted kitchens. Their sizes run from 3,720 square feet to 5,300
square feet — and if ou want in, ou need to cough up at least $5.99 million. The Polhemus Residences have amenities like a duplex
fitness center, a illiards lirar and a roof lounge with views of New York Haror. Townhouse owners can access those perks as part of an
annual memership plan. The entire site is expected to e completed in 2022.
Contact: Douglas lliman Development Marketing, 718-486-4438
1 rookln a
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Volle tudio

Most New Yorkers don’t pa too much attention to new uildings in heepshead a. ut this rookln nae is earning a place in the
spotlight with its 30-stor 1 rookln a project, which the development team touts as outh rookln’s tallest residence. ales launch this
month at the development, at 1524 heepshead a Road, for those looking for one-edrooms, four-edrooms and everthing in etween.
The uilding, designed  Perkins astman, will house 56 condos, as well as an outdoor pool, a occe court, a dog run and a 2,500-squarefoot fitness center — all over 2.5 acres. Muss Development and Avalona — the latter a national-scale developer known for its rental
complexes — are leading the project. (This development additionall includes 180 rental homes, whose details and leasing launch date were
not availale  press time.) Apartment interiors feature custom Italian millwork in the kitchens, ceiling heights over 11 feet and floor-toceiling windows with views of the cit skline, the heepshead a marina and the Atlantic Ocean — a rare sight within cit limits.
Contact: triling Marketing Associates, 718-934-3222
33 ond

TF Cornerstone, a developer known for its properties in Queens and Manhattan, now rings its first-ever residential uilding to rookln.
Located at 33 ond t. and designed  Handel Architects, it will house a total of 714 rentals, including studios, one- and two-edrooms. In a
uilding so ig, there’s plent of room for amenities. The standouts are its own park on the second floor, a co-working space for the workremotel crowd and an entertainment lounge with a screening room for those looking to relax. Open-concept units feature floor-to-ceiling
windows, white-oak flooring and Caeserstone quartz waterfall countertops in the chef’s kitchens. This development is slated to make its
grand opening this summer. Asking rents will start at $2,395 per month. Pre-leasing has egun in a 33 ond pop-up located at 442 Atlantic
Ave.
Contact: TF Cornerstone, 718-330-0330
2100 edford Ave.

rookln’s Flatush neighorhood has een on house hunters’ radar over the last several ears thanks to its lower housing costs. And
those looking to u — in a uilding designed  prominent architect Karl Fischer, no less — have a new option. Just a stone’s throw from
Prospect Park is 2100 edford Ave., which will have 71 condos whose prices run from $430,000 to $1.2 million. Those asking prices na
studios through three-edrooms. ales efforts commenced in April for these units, which are kitted out with red oak hardwood flooring and
stainless steel appliances in the kitchens. Amenities include a lounge with a flat-screen television and a pool tale, a virtual doorman and —
a rarit in New York Cit — on-site parking.
Contact: MN, 646-896-3721
Casetta
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CitiHaitats

You know what’s good aout living in Williamsurg in the ears leading up to the 15-month L train shutdown in 2019? Living near the G train.
That’s the case at Casetta — another cool uilding  ODA, located at 630-632 Lorimer t. — that egins listing its 12 condominium homes
for sale this month. If ou prefer traveling  car, it’s also near the rookln Queens xpresswa, ut he, when the L reopens, the Lorimer
stop won’t e far either. eond near transportation options, the uilding has a rooftop lounge, a virtual concierge and — for an additional
cost — private storage units. The dwellings themselves, whose entr-level cost is $695,000 and tops at $1.69 million, measure from 550
square feet. There are eight one-edrooms (six of which have alconies), a total of three two-edrooms (all with outdoor space) and one
three-edroom — the latter has a terrace and runs 1,345 square feet. There are hardwood floors, kitchens with soft-close drawers and
Caeserstone counters, and washer/drers.
Contact: Citi Haitats New Developments, 929-356-4156
Offerman House

CitiHaitats
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Not all spring newcomers are new-construction developments. ome, like the Offerman House at 248 Duffield t. in Downtown rookln,
are conversions. It’s a total redo of a former department store that dates to the 1890s. This now-rental now has modern features. Its large
roof terrace has a fire pit, two grill areas and a space for movie screenings. Inside, there’s more room for movies with a 10-seat theater, as
well as a lounge, a laundr room on each floor and two separate areas for fitness. There are 121 apartments total, from studios to threeedrooms, which come with white oak flooring, washer/drers, intercom sstems and kitchens with Fisher Pakel and osch stainless steel
appliances. The ase price is $3,500 for a studio loft. United American Land handled development, while GreenergFarrow Architecture
spearheaded design.
Contact: Citi Haitats New Developments, 929-356-4156
The rookln Zinc

MW tudio

No surprise in uilding materials here. The rookln Zinc, where rental homes are expected to come online this weekend, has a facade
lined with that ver metal — a feature ou don’t hear aout that often. ut eond the fanc sheath, it’s what’s inside this 3 Architecturedesigned structure that counts. The propert, developed  Industrie Capital Partners and located at 313 t. Marks Ave. in Prospect Heights,
has a landscaped roof terrace with chilling and dining space, a lounge with illiards and a kitchenette, a pet spa, a gm, a screening room
and on-site parking. The rookln Zinc’s 75 apartments have several laouts: studios, one-, two- and three-edrooms. The’ll egin at
$2,225, $2,675, $3,525 and $4,750 monthl, respectivel, in net-effective rent. Prospective tenants can expect white oak flooring, open
kitchens, washer/drers and most units have private outdoor space.
Contact: Halstead Propert Development Marketing, 718-878-1713
Townhomes at Park Court
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Kim-Wendell Designs

Park lope is known for two things: the high concentration of parents pushing a strollers down its streets and its high stock of ton
townhouses. Now the area is getting three more of them. Later this spring, keep an ee out for the market deut of the Townhomes at Park
Court — a three-townhouse development coming to 346 13th t. Kushner tudios, along with Penelope Kim Designs LLC, kitted out these
four-edroom, smart-wired pads with media rooms, ackards and roof terraces. (American Development Group, LLC is the developer.)
The each measure 3,333 square feet and have an additional 1,000 square feet outside. This is just the first phase of a larger development;
a second phase will ring condominium units later this ear.
Contact: Halstead Propert Development Marketing, 718-613-2813
871 Park Place

We talk aout outique condos — that is, uildings with fewer for-sale apartments for a more quaint feel — ut what aout outique rentals
for tenants in need of some peace and quiet? Those looking in Crown Heights can count the eight-unit 871 Park Place rental on their side.
This renovated rownstone, with two- and three-edrooms, will ask etween $3,500 to $4,500 per month when the come online in midMa. Those homes have kitchens with ertazzoni gas ranges, athrooms with Duravit tus, as well as AC/heat, washer/drers and private
storage for each unit.
Contact: Douglas lliman, 646-673-0614
447-449 Decatur t.
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CitiHaitats

ed-tu, do or u. In rookln’s edford-tuvesant neighorhood, a two-uilding development — 447-449 Decatur t. — is selling oneand two-edroom condos from $439,000. ach uilding contains six flats. No matter which uilding ou choose, ou’ll get a roof deck, a
ike room and storage — the latter of which comes at an extra cost. rookland Capital developed this new ed-tu offering, with Arc
Architecture + Design tudio and Andrew Gitz on the design end.
Contact: Citi Haitats New Developments, 929-356-4156
The Aaron

CitiHaitats

The lope is still dope! Park lope’s southern end will see listings go live in June for a new 17-unit addition. The Aaron, at 236 17th t., packs
quite a punch for a uilding of a smaller size. There’s a shared roof deck, a kids’ plaroom, storage and even parking for sale. There are also
five one-edrooms, six two-edrooms and six three-edrooms, whose sizes start at 648 square feet. Interiors feature 9-foot ceilings, wideWe've updated our Terms of Use and Privac Polic, including changes to how
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plank hardwood flooring, gra-tiled athrooms with Duravit, Hansgrohe and Axor fittings, and soft-close cainets in the kitchens. Asking
prices run from $699,000 to $1.95 million.
Contact: Citi Haitats New Developments, 929-356-4156
178 N. 11th t.

Just a skip from Williamsurg’s McCarren Park is the 49-unit 178 N. 11th t. rental, which kicks off leasing on Ma 15. The near green space
is a ig lure, ut inside there’s a gm, ike storage (crucial for hipster hot spots like this nae) and storage lockers. Units sport custom Italian
kitchens with Caeserstone counters; some apartments have private outdoor space. tudios start at $2,400, one-eds egin at $3,150, twoedrooms chime in eginning at $4,675 and three-edroom pricing starts at $5,800.
Contact: MN, 646-896-3772
443 ergen t.

Jen Grossman

For an ultra-quaint feel, 443 ergen t. — a Park lope condo development with passive-house technolog that commences sales this
spring — has just three units. The’re priced from $1.65 million and top out at $3.35 million. ach unit has outdoor space and triple-glazed
windows. The units include a garden triplex with three edrooms, a penthouse triplex with three-edrooms and a roof deck, and a full-floor
two-edroom apartment.
Contact: The Corcoran Group, 718-810-4012
230 Clifton Place

On the cusp of ed-tu and Clinton Hill is 230 Clifton Place — a 24-unit development made up of one- and two-edroom dwellings. Their
sizes range from 608 square feet to 977 square feet, and some homes have outdoor spaces. Meanwhile, their pricing starts at $599,000
and heads north to $1.07 million. Kitchens feature matte lacquer cainets in pale gre and white tones; stainless steel appliances with the
ertazzoni, ummit and lomerg laels and oiled rass hardware. athrooms have deep Kohler tus, while elsewhere in the homes, there
are washer/drers. Residents’ amenities include a virtual doorman, a communal garden space, ike storage and a lounge.
Contact: The Corcoran Group, 917-494-2503
Mrtle & teuen
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Travis Mark

Clinton Hill’s Mrtle & teuen rentals are actuall two sister developments — one named Mrtle, the other dued teuen. The’re
located at 531 Mrtle Ave. and 100 teuen t., respectivel, just around the corner from each other. Asking prices at teuen are expected
to start at $2,400. (The five-stor Mrtle launched in Januar; currentl availale units start at $2,375.) teuen, meanwhile, is a slightl
larger development with 43 residences, which are studios to three-edrooms that range from 460 to 1,140 square feet. It egins the leasing
process in June. It has a gm, a roof terrace and a virtual doorman.
Contact, Citi Haitats New Developments, 929-273-2990
476 Union t.

Mesherg Group

In June, listings will premiere at Williamsurg’s ground-up, nine-unit 476 Union t., where for-sale homes will e availale from $550,000. It
has an assortment of studio, one- and two-edroom spreads — man of which have private outdoor space. All will come with expansive
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Contact: The Corcoran Group, 917-494-2503

•

Queens

Tower 28

Neoscape

Long Island Cit’s Queens Plaza neighorhood has seen a ev of massive new residential developments in recent ears, the lion’s share of
them rentals. And now, Tower 28 — a 57-stor, 634-foot-high ehemoth said to e the current tallest residential structure outside of
Manhattan — is prepping for a June leasing deut. Located at 42-12 28th t. and developed  Heatherwood Communities, Tower 28 has
477 homes, ranging studios to three-edrooms and priced from $1,900 per month. Kitchens oast custom cainetr and quartz counters,
and units are framed  floor-to-ceiling windows. Designed  Hill West Architecture, the development also houses an indoor swimming
pool, a landscaped roof terrace, a children’s plaroom, a gm and a cinema room. To take full advantage of Tower 28’s might height, there’s
also an oservation deck.
Contact: MN, 718-696-0324
The Forge

For those soon to e pounding the pavement in Long Island Cit looking for a new rental flat, ma the Forge e with ou. In June, the Forge
— a new FXFOWL-sculpted rental development with 272 homes — is anticipated to egin leasing. Apartments, for which rental prices
aren’t et availale, have washer/drers, stainless steel KitchenAid appliances and oak floors. The uilding’s doule-height lo, as well as
its courtard, will displa works  local artists, ut the roughl 26,000 square feet of amenit spaces is of particular note. That’s enough
space for an outdoor pool, a gm with a oga/spin studio and classes, an outdoor movie theater, and a roof-level lounge and terrace. rause
Realt and Gotham Organization are the developers.
Contact: The Marketing Directors, 718-786-8889
Liv@ Murra Park outh
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hanghai Homel Cultural Transmission Co

ure, rentals dominate the Long Island Cit market, ut not all who live in this close-to-Midtown area look to lease. Liv@ Murra Park outh,
a 24-unit condo, puts homes on the sales market this week. The flats will e availale from $530,000; the go up to $1.8 million. The 11-30
45th Road propert will sell studios to three-edroom apartments, with radiant-heated athroom floors, kitchens with a center island and
lots of storage space. lsewhere around the uilding, there’s a gm, a rooftop terrace, parking and a doorman. Centur Construction
developed Liv@ Murra Park outh; Ramond Chan Architects handled design.
Contact: Modern paces, 718-784-1110
Huis24

It’s not ever da that ou hear of a rental uilding whose design emulates that of a contemporar art museum. At Long Island Cit’s Huis24
rental, 41-22 24th t., that’s exactl what’s in store. Think concrete floors, floor-to-ceiling windows and high ceilings in the common spaces.
Huis24’s amenities package includes a co-working space, a screening room, a recreation room with a kitchenette, on-site parking and
outdoor entertaining areas. There are also 87 flats — studios, one- and two-edrooms — with high ceilings, floor-to-ceiling windows,
amsung appliances and hardwood flooring. xpect leasing to kick off this month. Huis24 is developed  MA quities and ARI Investors,
and designed  M Architect PC.
Contact: Modern paces, 718-784-1110
The Drake

Long Island Cit not our preferred Queens neighorhood? If ou’re sniffing around Rego Park, The Drake — a 419-flat rental — comes to
market in Ma, ringing 100 homes to market with a ase price of $2,000 per month. The unit mix includes one- to four-edroom pads with
hardwood flooring, oversize windows and Whirlpool appliances. The Drake is the result of a renovation of a 16-stor propert formerl
known as the axon, and it stands at 62-60 99th t. It’s got Manhattan-stle amenities to oot, like a gm, a pet spa, a residents’ lounge and
a plaroom for children. Crown Architecture and Consulting handled the redesign.
Contact: Modern paces, 718-784-1110
16-14 Madison t.

The new-construction, seven-stor 16-14 Madison t. — illed as Ridgewood’s iggest project — is gearing up for a spring leasing opening.
This 89-home development, just steps from the order of ushwick, has units with custom kitchen cainetr, hardwood flooring and lackcolored appliances. Laouts are
studios, one- and two-edrooms. Rents start at $1,950. There’s also a roof terrace, ike storage and
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Contact: MN, 646-532-3264

•

NW JRY

Jerse Cit Ur

Jerse Cit Ur

The Garden tate’s tallest residential uilding — 69-stor, 713-foot-tall Jerse Cit Ur — has alread started renting out units. The massive
762-apartment uilding is a little sister to the also-huge 900-unit Ur taten Island, which opened in 2016. The Concrete-designed
propert — noticeale along the Jerse Cit waterfront for its height and lock-like architecture — has a mix of studios, one- and twoedrooms. Pricing egins at $2,500 monthl. The homes come with oversize windows, washer/drers and stainless steel appliances. The
common spaces, however, are especiall cool. One of them, the Ur Creative La, is where residents can participate in interior design,
floral arrangement and homemade apothecar workshops. The communal kitchen will host cooking classes led  local chefs, tastings and
pop-up dinners. Hungr for dessert? rookln’s popular Ample Hills Creamer will have space at the uilding’s ase. Other perks include a
gm with classes, a heated outdoor pool and a new outpost of fanc coffee shop and eater 9 ar Cafe in the lo. The developers are
Ironstate Development and Roseland Residential Trust.
Contact: awer mith Residential rokerage, 201-333-8989
Park and hore
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trategic Capital

Jerse Cit’s forthcoming Park and hore is a two-uilding condominium development that egins listing units this spring. ut instead of two
similarl sized properties — as is tpicall the case in these tpes of projects — one reaches 37 stories high, while the other stands at just
eight floors. The larger structure, at 75 Park Lane, fits 358 homes; the other, located at 2 hore Lane, has 71. At the former, laouts range
from studios to three-edrooms and at the latter, there will e one- and two-edroom apartments. Interested? The arrier to entr for oneedrooms is $640,000 (studio pricing, which will e lower, has not et een released). A purchase here also lets ou in on a wide selection
of over-the-top amenities. There’s a dining room, an area for wine tasting, an entertainment room with surround sound and retractale
screens, a spa with steam rooms and saunas, and a game room with illiards, ping-pong and foosall tales.
Contact: The Marketing Directors, 201-798-0008
llipse

LeFrak
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LeFrak and Miami-ased Arquitectonica teamed up to deliver the curv, 41-stor llipse rental to Jerse Cit. All 381 homes there — from
studios to four-edrooms — have views of the Hudson River. The pads’ prices start at $2,600. llipse also has 24,000 square feet of
amenities, including a gm with Manhattan views, an outdoor pool and terrace with a Q area and a fire pit, a private parking garage and a
co-working space. Leasing is eing handled in-house.
Contact: LeFrak, 844-773-0405
3 Journal quare

The Childs/Drefus Group

House-hunting renters in search of eas access to pulic transportation need not look an further. Jerse Cit’s 3 Journal quare, just
across from PATH station, offers just that. This 240-unit, energ-efficient development has a mix of studios through three-edrooms, with
asking rents from the low $1,800s. These open-laout pads have nergtar appliances, granite counters and washer/drers. Man
apartments look out to the New York Cit skline. Amenities include a plaground for kids, a dog run for Fido, a fitness center for active
tpes, a conference room for the work-from-home crowd and a lounge with illiards and a fireplace for those just looking to hang out. Valet
dr cleaning and housekeeping are also availale. Hartz Mountain Industries and Panepinto Properties make up the development team,
while Marchetto Higgins tieve is listed as the architect.
Contact: Grestar Management, 201-617-5818

•

ummer

The Greenpoint
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Neoscape

Until now, rookln’s Greenpoint neighorhood has had a low-slung streetscape. ut this Polish immigrant-meets-hipster enclave has a 40stor uilding on the wa called the Greenpoint that will redefine the waterfront. This summer will see the sales launch of its 95-unit
condominium portion, which will run from floors 28 to 40. (The Greenpoint will have rentals on the lower floors — 287 of them — while an
adjacent five-stor propert will have 81 residences for lease. Those homes are not et availale.) The condos, located right on the ast
River, will e studios, one-, two- and three-edroom dwellings. One-edrooms will ask around $1.1 million, two-eds will e availale from
approximatel $1.57 million and those three-edrooms will ask roughl $2.2 million. There are also lots of amenities — chief among them a
courtard with outdoor grills and dining areas. Additional leisure spaces will include an indoor asketall court, a co-working space and
lounges that look out to the Manhattan skline. It’s developed  Mack Real state Group, Palin nterprises and Uran Development
Partners.
Contact: Corcoran unshine Marketing Group, 718-389-0001
One Park

milodon
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ergen Count’s Cliffside Park, etween the George Washington ridge and the Lincoln Tunnel on the Jerse side of the Hudson River, is
where ou’ll find the One Park condominium. ales are anticipated for summer, with prices set to egin in the $500,000s. This glass 320
Adolphus Ave. uilding — designed  Architectura — has 204 apartments, with floor plans spanning one- to four-edrooms. (It’s developed
 DMG Investments.) ach home has private outdoor space (some have wide views of Manhattan over the Hudson), floor-to-ceiling
windows and spa-like athrooms with freestanding tus, open showers and porcelain floors. The perks extend throughout the rest of the
propert, with a heated pool, a gm, a residents’ lounge, a children’s plaroom, a screening room and a golf simulator — all crowned  a
landscaped roof deck. And to make commutes to Manhattan easier, there’s also a shuttle service to the Port Imperial ferr terminal, for quick
water taxi service to Midtown and downtown Manhattan.
Contact: Halstead Propert Development Marketing, 201-633-7600
Vantage

Redundant Pixel

Like Long Island Cit, Jerse Cit is ursting with new uildings. One of them, Vantage — a 45-stor, 9 Architecture-designed tower with
448 rentals — is set to deut in downtown Jerse Cit earl this summer. Its homes, at 33 Park View Ave., span studios to two-edrooms,
with floor-to-ceiling glass windows, and the’re priced from $2,115 per month. Vantage will have a pool, a sports court, a fitness center,
indoor/outdoor screening areas and lounges. Fisher Development Associates is developing this structure.
Contact: The Marketing Directors, 201-333-1222
Charlie West
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Moso tudio

For Midtown house hunters not quite read to plunk down cash for a down pament right this second, the ODA-designed Charlie West at
505 W. 43rd t. will egin listing condos this summer. Interior designer Andres scoar handled the interiors of this development, whose
two 16-stor towers will e linked  a courtard and an indoor/outdoor pool. The will have a total of 123 homes etween them, from
studios to four-edrooms. Prices egin in the $700,000 range; three-edrooms, meanwhile, start at $2.8 million. The development ills its
amenit spaces as hotel-grade, with a large lo with a lirar and a lounge, a two-stor fitness center, an indoor pool in a doule-height
space and a children’s plaroom. lad Group and Mi&Co are the developers.
Contact: Cantor Pecorella, 212-505-0043
181 Front

Is our lease up in the coming months? If so, and if ou’re looking to upgrade our digs, 181 Front in rookln’s Dumo neighorhood kicks
off its leasing efforts this summer. This 104-unit propert, fittingl located at 181 Front t. — and not far from the riverfront rookln ridge
Park, will have rentals from $3,400 per month. The apartments (of which there are one-, two- and three-edroom pickings) are quite nice.
The’re outfitted with antique-finished oak floors, kitchens with Caeserstone counters and washer/drers. The Aufgang Architects-designed
uilding also has a lo that’s attended round the clock, a gm, a pla area for the kids, a storage room for their strollers and parking.
Contact: Halstead Propert Development Marketing, 718-878-1797
145 President t.
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Alan Hill Design

Carroll Gardens is getting a new-construction condo at 145 President t., which comes to market this summer. Prices aren’t et availale, ut
we can tell ou that this seven-stor address has 17 residences, which are primaril three- and four-edroom digs. On-site indoor parking is
availale for purchase, ut 145 President t. additionall offers a roof terrace, a fitness center and a lirar. The developer and designer of
145 President t. is Aver Hall Investments. Contact: triling Marketing Associates, 718-751-0145
The Lewis

The on-site leasing office for the Lewis — a 186-unit rental at 411 W. 35th t. — opens this summer. rought to ou  the same team ehind
West 37th treet’s Mantena and ast 12th treet’s the Nathaniel, the Lewis will have a mix of studios, one- and two-edroom homes. ome
of them will have private outdoor space. Their prices start from approximatel $2,495/month. There’s a 24-hour concierge, a gm, a
residents’ clu with lounges and work spaces, plus a roof terrace.
Contact: Douglas lliman, 212-303-5304
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